NEWS:

Santa Clara Law Magazine is in the mail! Here is a sneak peak. Check out the interesting features on your fellow alumni, including our cover story profiling five individuals who have found career success in San Francisco. Your copy should be in your mailbox next week.

Golf Season is Open!
The 17th Annual Justice Edward A. Panelli Scholarship Golf Classic takes place on Monday, June 22, 2015 at the Silver Creek Valley Country Club in San Jose. You are invited to participate in this annual outing to benefit this student scholarship. Get your foursome together and register today! It’s balls of fun!

The Power of One Day - We Are Still Buzzing About It!
Here are some amazing statistics for the Law School:

- The Law Strategic Initiatives Fund received $19,594.05 from 121 donors
- The Katharine and George Alexander Community Law Center received $13,260.08 from 35 donors; and
- The Northern California Innocence Project received $25,265.00 from 37 donors.

Santa Clara University overall received over 4,855 gifts totaling $721,016.00!

Thank you to all of our generous alumni, friends, faculty, staff and students who participated in the record breaking #allinforSCU day of giving. You helped to smash records for Santa Clara University!

Alexander Community Law Center Launches Mentorship Program designed to connect experienced attorneys with current law students. For students, mentors represent a useful resource as they navigate law school and launch their own careers. For mentors, this is an opportunity to give back to the Santa Clara Law family. Interested in participating as a mentor? Write to kgaclc@scu.edu
California’s **Chief Justice Tani G. Cantil-Sakauye** to Deliver 2015 Law Commencement Address on May 16. “I am pleased to offer some words of encouragement to the next generation of those who apply their legal training to serve the rule of law,” said Chief Justice Cantil-Sakauye. Chief Justice Cantil-Sakauye is the 28th chief justice of the State of California, the first Asian-Filipina American, and the second woman to serve as the state’s chief justice. Learn more.

**Remember The Advocate?** Read the latest edition from the staff of the Santa Clara Law student publication. Coverage includes Alumni Awards and the Fifth Annual Internet Law Works-in-Progress Conference.

**EVENTS:**

**May 8 - "Citizens and Leaders: The Public Role of the Humanities."** Santa Clara Law joins the University’s Ignatian Center to welcome Martha Nussbaum, Ernst Freund Distinguished Service Professor of Law and Ethics at the University of Chicago. Read more about the distinguished lecturer and event details.

**WHAT’S NEWS?:**

For the latest news and happenings around campus, click here.
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